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Th rzson Why we get
paid more is because we’re

V better volunteers”
Mary Kate Ke ier, volunteer on A Scale V

V V

“It was’ so nasty. I was throwing up I cóuZdn’t
S:V control my bottom end.”

Vnonymou3 visiting cousin, enjoying a “real Ecuadorlan” experience
not lorg after eating “real Ecuadorlan” I4nwáslled lettuce.

V

“He’s gAtyp1caL..He’s cool!”
V

V
Cindy Chin giving her opinion on an anonymous Ecuadorlan male.

“I think of It as 24 hour camping”
Wendy Pearce. describing her new house in her site.

“CoUto or culito? It’s all the same In the end.”
Corrinne Manning, responding to the amusement of her coworkers In

the guarderla after a minor Spanish blunder.

“Ignorance Is curable, stupidity lsforevei”
Kirk L.amoná, when, asked about the capacity of SOME people.

•EL CLIMA Staff

V

V

.4

CALENDAR
V

.:

September 25.2$: Agriculture, Animal Production, Natural Resources and Small

Bustness Development SUPER CONFERENCE, Chorlavi V
Sptember28-3O: Omnibus 73 MInI-Conference, Chorlavi

V

, V V

October 9: Columbus Day, US holiday (Peace Corps office closed)
V V

November 1: OmnIbus 74 swears th, Tumbaco
November 2: All Souls Day, Ecuadorlan holiday (Peace Corps office closed) V

November 3: Independenée of Cuenca., Ecuadorian holiday (Peace Corps closed)
November 10: Veterans Day, USholiday (Peace Corps office closed)

V V

V

November 23: THANKSGiVING (Peace Corps office closed)
December 6: :Foundihg of Quito, Ecuadorian holiday (Peace Corps office closed)

December 25: CRISTMAS DAY(Peace Corps office closed)
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...Well, here we
are. What can I say? I find
myself all of the sudden, one of
the co-editors of El Clima, soon
er than I had expected. The cir
cumstances are not as I would
have planned. But it has hap
pened and so there are going to
beafew changes. .F’irstis, that
I’m now writing a column.
Disclaimer: I do not claim tc be’•
unbiased. I write my opinions
just like any other Volunteer’hs’
the right to do. Having the priv
ilege of reading Andrew Reitz’s
letter to the editor prior to publi.
cation (page 5), I will warn that
rhetoric is exactly what one can
expect from me.: El ‘Clima is not
an unbiased news publication.
It simply can’t fulfill that pur
pose. For World and US news
we all receive NEWSWEEK and
El Clima doesn’t try to cover
Ecuadorean news. As far as
PC/E’uador news goes, a bi
monthly publication can’t beat
the PCV grapevine. The only
news part of El Clima is in6Qu4
fue? where PC staff and
Volunteer leaders report on PC
policy and events. Other than
that, every other section of El
Clima is basically the author’s

•óphulon Pin not try
ing tO pick on you
Andrew?m in sup-’
‘port the’ rest of your
letter,

Just to make things
clear, (I’m done with
you,Nitz)ElCHmais
a Volunteer forum
where Volunteerr
determine the
‘stance’, ‘slant’ or’
‘bias of any particu-
lar issue. We rarely

censor Volunteer’ input or, in
nicer words, exercise our editôri-’
al power. Only in cases where
there is blatant poor taste, mali
ciousness, cultural insensitivity
or known slander do we pull out
the red ink, and even then, we
try to preserve the articleif
there is a worthy remainder. All
editoria1 policy is set by the El
China staff andJean Seigle...

...I rpceñy tpok a
weeirui trjp t,o
pne oJ icuaçfor S
beatitui national
p;arls near my
site. 1 took another volun
‘teer and a visitor from the
States. Arriving there, we were
asked to pay the tourist fee
because of our skin color and
lack of a cedula. I began to
make my case. I told the kid at
the gate that I lived here; I work
here nearby in Portoviejo; I am
not a tourist; I don’t have dollars
running out of my ears; I get
paid in sucres; I get paid very
little; I work for the benefit of
the poor of Ecuador; I work as a
volunteer, paid by the U.S. gov
ernment; I am an engineer who
could be earning a lot more, but

Fm not. I begged and pleaded
and made every case I could
think of, including that if he
were to come to the US as a
tourist, the rates would not be
10 times that for citizens. I said
everything but “no sea mailto”.
Finally, I bribed him, but my
bribe was too low or he was too
honest. He referred me to his
boss, the park ranger

I went to the ranger’s house,
‘sort of dejeãted but commenced
‘all over ‘again with my disgrän

“tledgthigo broo tirade. . ‘He
pointed edt’ that therö are a lot
of foreigners with a censo, but
INEFAN has ruled that they
pay’ like all the other tourists. i
agree that most. other ree1det
foreigners are probably exploit
ing Ecuador in som way and
are rich as skit. Make them pay
40 mu. After ‘1, minutes of
unrelenting plea4liLg. and before
I could start. talking about how I
designed and built water sys
tems for poor, sickly children in
his own province, he capitulat
ed. He asked me notto.make
this a regular policy (he told me
not to come back). We got in fo
four mil, apiece, and enjoyed our
day immensely.

My idea is this: Aren’t we here
working at flO cost to Ecuador,
as foreign aid to the góvOrnment

‘and ‘people of Ecuador Doesn’t
Peace Corps or the U.S.
Embassy have the right and the
palanca :to: speak. with the
Ecuadorean government about
getting an exception made by
INEFAN for the measly 135
PCVs working in. their country?
Is it just, that after working 10
hours the day beibre in the heat
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and dust of rural Ecuador to help
improve”the;lives of Ecuadorean
people, that ahçuld )e treated
as L co onjaris y an
Ecjzgdoieaa overninental
age lcyrj esenoüs atN

JeanSeigIe :orthe’rAmbanaor.
try todcc mpi4ioiiiêthln d
ma our Pea Oops ZD orth
sornet,hipg and cai*ya1fttle -

pakinca ofIts own. .;

..I havebeenhy
g.iqeas, AaLen:
aeiusions1 IWnderif
anyone out there thins that
they. would Ii come back to
Ecuador inthe years after héir
service. I elrdq.tMtbe44.)
five qr tn yp.rs, w]th A
family.. .1 ha4.pekenof thiW.:
befre, in trn4aTfld Ithu4lW
Pd open the Wsnip m.$
Clima. Wlak 4.y’IIhiof
the idea óf;á*.RWabuyhg
beatp’’
a large lgusT . was
that it could bellka a timeshare
thing, lt ft v4rma1ent resident
cke<E’drán orgringà)
in whiêthø rneibers (the ones
who paid) would simply book its
use, well In advance, and have a
complete home to visit while on
vacation.. There could be space
for s&, 20 people, so that oiè
than one group could be there atrn.
the same time. To pay for
upkeep, current volunters could
stay there for something fairly
cheap per night and could pay an
admi ion feeafter eéice to
attain rights of use after service.
It could be located in a fairly con
venient soot for ease of travel to
other arte of Ecuador.

. I

Also, to establish it, we would
za44to have trong participa
tioiiândmoney.’We could buy a
goôd:pie’ce of ‘property and
deöd:build the house ur
5el4’; with our combie4J]-
ents in design and construction.
So, writein with your ideas orif
youthmkImjutatotal drea’m
0?... .

...Iue to spme
critçaLp,versighno i.iim eta.
wemJer .yisi.te

p4j5 7d ctur
mg tramlng,andsur
prize, Surprise, but not one of
you has applied for El Clima
staff position. I would like to
apologize for our oversight and
formerly request that interested
volunteers apply. We. are all
cumntly from (72, swe need
to train new blood to take over.
You will be eligible for a st?ff,
position for the next puJlication
of El )lima. .1 do appreciate the
past, current and continued sub
missions from O’73.
We are not repOating our mis
take and have planned a visit to
Omnibus 74’s training to, intro-•
duce them to the El Clima fmi

• ..Yoü will notice
spne cnangs
js montAs
iirna. Wearetithe
Conventional Wisdom feature as
no one feels they can, or want to,
fill JCVs shoes We continue
make slight improvements in
our use of the programs we use
to publish this rag and make
slight graphical and format
changes. We hope you continue
to enjoy the fruits of our eff’ot...

.:rYe l,ósi. the, eç
pnci or myme s
fleroes since I have been
here inEcuad irsti was my
grandfather wliich -was uiex
peted and hat tue hard This
niost recentlogs was bandleader
JerrGrcia. Not entirely unex
pected, butI guess I never will
hear Dark Star livein concert...

..that’s all for this
Lime, my only other submis
sion you will find in Features
about a positive work experi
ence. I’m trying to e a more.
positive person these days. So -

relax, read and enjoy...’

El Clima isa hiith1y maga-..
sine by and for the Peace Corpa..,
commun*y ofEcuador and
beyond. Opinions expressed are
those ofthe author and are not
necessarilythe opinions of the El.
Clima staft the Peace Corps, oz.
the Uuitedtates Government.

CoEditors- Karl Banks and
Won4y Pearce . . .

.

AtThrector.PetePgntaine:.
Copy Editor - Jodi Hammer
Layput -cindy Chin
rplng. Nicoje Diao
Konorable Mention - Teri Pyle

Submit articles for publication
by leavingthem in the El China
submissions folder on either of
Quito’s conputer’s hard.disks or

mailbox, or oymaal to: ,, . -

ElCthna
do Cuerpo de Paz
asilla 17.03-635

Qito

Deadline for te ñxt two iseus:
NovIDc 188ue - Oct 25
J.eFie - Dec. 25
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“The inequality
between one wIio.gvea.
orders and one who
aut Qbey i not as
rathc1 a that belween
one wbç ha a right to
demand nani wçr and
one who nasjhe duty
tp answer. That is whythe right to demand
answers has, since
time mmeinqra1, only
been ftcçorded in excep
tiona.L circumstances.
(Immortality, Milan Kundera)

Toumalistic integrity.
U what I started out thinking.
Fd writ abOut. A journalist-in-
training, I am. And on the
search of h9nesty and sincerity
in writing and reporting, I Was.-
But then Kundera brought to
light the.modus aperendi Of the
journalist: “. .

. that posing
questions was nOt merely a prac
tical working method for the
reporter. moiestly gatherin
information with notebook an
pencil in hand; it was a means of
exerting power The journalist
is not- merely the one who asks
questions but the one who has a•
sacred right to ask, to ask any
one anything.” A simple hobby
has now become a quest for
truth. Oh, but then he adds,
“But don’t we• all bavè the right
(to ask anyone anything). And is
a question not a bridge of under
standing reaching out from one
human being to anOthar
Kundera and I agree, “Perhaps.”

VIEWPOINT

What Kundera defines as the
Eleventh -Coniniandment
(“not connected with religion
or philosophy”),, to “tefl the
utb”isWheremythQugits,,
have heen taken and whereI..
shalibegin.

Juan Canoe Velasquez’s
usual choise of quotes from
the Replacements will serve
me just fine in making my
point: “We’ll inherit the
earth but we don’t want it.
It’s been ours since birth,
watcha doin’ on it?”
Meaning-filled words for us
Pe.ae Corps Volunteers,

huh!? .1 think we could all agree
that we’ve come to this foreign
land to do our part in changing
the earth—if not the. planet, at
least the small world our lives
exist in. We’re in this thing
together; the big “Peace Corps
family.” So the first question to
ask is, how far do we go to flinc
tion as that unit? Does the “I”
always come first? Not if we’re
working with the global interest
in mind.

efore I get too far ahead of
yself and before you, the

reader, start asking, “Who
appointed you.the coordinator of

• the PC pep rally?,” I’ll attempt
to outline my agenda here. The
El Clima as you’ve all been told,
has lost a. hard-workin; and tale
ented editor. As a fnend and

- fellow staff member,’JC’s depar
• tare is a disappointment to me;

• but more so, is the breakdown of
the Volunteer network here in
PC Ecuador. I suppose that

• many, like myself, have lots of
questions aloutthe circurn
stanceiof this breakdown. I am
also aware that many couldn’t
give a hOot. My journalistic
instincts have kept my ears and
eyes open over the- past few
weeks in an attempt.to answer
the concerns I have.

Maz’voluiiteers arrive in -:Ecuador with, the idea that
the9±e embarking on an inde
pendent adventure. I, like some,
on the .other.hnnd, have, come. to
rely höavily on the suport,sys-,
tern at work’amongt fellow S

Volunteers and am saddened to
see what most wçuid define as a.
now widening gap in the cente
of this whoIe BUt instead Of
pointing fingeri ênd letting
accusations fly in my investiga-:
tion of the events that have tran-..
spired over the past month, I
have decided to let sleeping dogs
lie. We’re all adults, rOsponsible
for our actions and I believe
those involved are living with.
their choices.

So the quest for truth, you might
wonder; what happened to her
powerplay in reporting the
truth? I’ll just say, journalism
owes to itself the right to make
public that which it sees fit.
“‘Did you have intimate contact
with B?,’ asks the journalist. C
lies and insists that he doesn’t
know B. But the journalist
laughs up his sleeve, for the pho
tographer has already secretly
snapped B naked in the arms of
C and it is entirely up to him
when the scandalous photos will
be made public, along
quotes from C, the cowardly liar,
impudently denying that he ever
knew B.” (I return to Kundera
once again, to illustrate a point.)

As the completely unconnected
tlurdparty, I’m left not to make-:
judpnents but ingest the reality.
Wereliere in the name oforne
one else’ (whà, some might sa, is

.,the “one.who gives orders or
- “has the right todemand an
answer.”). We were •well5.aware
of that’ fact *lien’ we “signed up.”
Now,: it’s otu “duty to answer”

• withactions that exernpli’ our
purpose here wbile at the same
time ‘nOt sacrificing our individualityasauflit.

-

7ou’ll be missed5Juan Carlog.
.1. I’m sorry to see you leave

with such a hardened heart, but
I understand. Good luck in “the
real world.””

4



Development
by Ande Reitz, Cayambe

$ a ‘development organia.
ion..çxactlr where is Pd

Ecadn 1ni drected? As vol
untee;sr d we real1! have a
graap .of-wliat 4evelopment.

• .F..

The. previous issue ofE] OHms
featured an “editorial’ submitted
by the fbrmereditor of-the maga
zine. It foiiaed on the recent
terniinatkon:.of. the Rural
Inctuiprogani.

I am sorry to say- that I did not
enjqy,. or appreciate what was
written in those two biased
pageB. ..frqm Juan Carips..
Velasquez.. ben writing an -.

editonal,,it s.easy to stray.from
a paper s êJ objeptiye and -.

adopt the .standqr4 rhetorical.,.
form that 4ny l.n.pxpênercd.
write tend’to portray in thêfr
subnissiona. It is ajournalis1h
reponelbility to givö the retde*
a full picture, including (o at
least attempting: to iflclUde)’U..
viewpoints of the issue.’ I’m flot
sure-whether or-not JO. had
this lateMion when lwbegan his-.
submission; un! rtunately, it.
resulted in the contrary.
Capcitatian is A fundamental.:
pa4:o4ayiçpnqØ,

•‘::‘

Caacitati’,in deve1opnients
case, is the abflut of a host
country to accept the role of.
th4evloping. institutiqn.
They .he accepted th.
rnibibtij of being ae to
facuate.bange.. When capa*..
itatioñ is äth,4evëd1a develop
ment orgenization a work has
ceased to bé;efflcient’ and it
may consider pulling out

One of the r.çasons why the
R.I. progrm was canceled is
that the PC administration
feels Ecuador has reached this
point of sé]fcpacitation with
in the fleld’bfR.L There is an
abundant supply of
Ecuadorean engineers and
NOOs to fill the gap -that PC’s
absence will leave behind.
However, what is/was. the
objective of haying Volunteers

VIEWPOINT

in the R.I. program? Was it to
construcfriatrine and water sys
tems? Or’ were the Volunteer5
to aid in tcte of eM
cient maintenance programs to
set, these water systems and
their prospective communities
on their feet; subsequently leav
ing behind a self-sustaining
infiastructure?

ffany of the water/latrine
.LV.Linfrastructure in the
Sierran and Coastal communi
ties are in’ dire need of these
maintenance programs. Outside
organizations (N(K)s) that enter
communities and build their pro
jects usually disappear as fast as
they come in. Oftentimes they
leayc behind a finished (or some
times half-finished) project and
a community that doesn’t have
the capacity to maintain It.
When as capacitation actually
achieved in a Third World coun
try? Surely, it is a program-spe-
cific level’ Of achievement.
However, in PC Ecuador’s case,
have the parameterS :+ deter
mine this actually’been identi
fied?. If so, then PC/Ecuador
must-know years in advance
when this point will come..
The volunteers, program man
ages, and their corresponding
host country counterpart agen
cie were left in the dark with
respepts ‘to the decision-makin,g
prdcess..tó ‘cut PC Ecuador s

As Volunteers ‘we are’ not cor---
rect1y.infbnned’as to what•these.
channela-actually are.. If there.
was’ the blief’ that capacitation
had .been’achieved, who would be
the first’ body of people to quas-.
tion? ThéYólunteers in that pi’o-.
gram? Or, is it better to waste
some 20 years of’zrreplaceable
Volunteer service to a question
able decision? -

The administration statei that it
had referenced past Volunteers’
008 reports to aid them in their
verdict. What had they actually
learned from ‘these reports? We
are all aware of the conclusion
they came to. - - .

-

Administration’s methods in time
discharge of the R.I.’s APCD waS
not approached through the
proper channels. -

Below is an. excerpt taken from
the “MANUAL PARA.EL PER
SONAL NACIONAL DEL SR
VICIO EXTERIOR,’ describing
the official procedure for reliev
ing host-country nationals of
their positions with Peace0orps.

i CotspecI al marco de tempo para que la reducción entre en vagencia
a reros volunt.arios (opcicmaie& que ocurran dentro del. marco

:detienipo

2. Categorladel trabajo como Ia determine el representante de Ia agencia
quelaagencia.qie1aempleaen.laMisi6n. -

3. Dentrode lacategora de trabajo, el empleado(s)Con elmenor:numero do
puntos serf el priméro sujeto ala reducci6n dé personal.

a. puntos por cads ao complete de servicio con el Gobierno de los
Estados Unidos (como se indica con Ia (celia de c rnputo do serviclo’
del empleado) . . ,.. -

b. dos püntos por cada premio de honor .‘

0. unpiantpor’cada añó do servicio con la-Mi ión en que el
rendimienfo del empleado haya side “sobresaliente.”
d. un punto per cada incremento de punto por.merito. Si el incre
mento de punto por memito se concede come porte de’un premio do
honor, no se sumaran los pu tos ganados por elpremlo

Un empleado quo haya trabajado contmuamente con el Gobierno de los
Estados Unidos, por lo menos doe alias, y que haya sido s,eleccioytado peia
la reducclón de personal tendrá permiso para ausentarab 4e1 trabajo por
periodos razonables para buacar otro empleo a hacer arregloo para ci entre
namiento pai:a .un empleo flituro. ‘

a



Thjs manual was distributed by
PU Washington to all of the
APçThrogam managers woxk-.
ingwith k’Q Eçuador. Accordlrg
to the classification of sevlc
points with respect to employ
ment with the the US goverp
ment, the IU. program manager -

would have been the last pro
gram manager to be cut from the
budget. In the case that he were
to be left without a program, he
would automatically aaswnQ.the
responsibility of an .APCD *ho.
has received less points in
hisfher service with PUfEcuador.

With time, a progam’s
objective needs restruc
turing. A development..

organization needs to expsrience
self-development to prove its.
effeothenesa. 1g55 is a process
thaI.many .compmuies are being
exposed to In the 90’s, caUed re
engineering. Re-engineering is a
restructuring process that many
oom.panie-adopt to optimize
th*production..

As in th cas&o?thiR.l. pio
gram, its objectives need to be
re-engineered to become
accountable.for.the work it is
doing. Yes, this does include
cutting unnecessary personnel.
It also means retbinkang Its goal
and future alternatives.
Peace Corps is an organization
designed to aid developing coun
tries in the decisions mentioned
above; the goal being, to help
them avoid mik4ng the mistakes
that we have unfortunately corn
nutted in our advancement as a
world power (yes, this is
rhetoric). It seems that in their
decision to cut the Rural
Infrastructure program fi’CuT) PP.,:
Ecuador, the adnlnistration has.
fallen into one of their old

VIEWPOINT

vincey1n,
IT S gii amiasionfrom God to pass that
lb JJ bus in front of us. Several

attemp!s to. read a copy of LØ.
• Extra in the bakseat of the bu

in front gf us..were interrupted
by Jill DeTemple, Urgubl by numerous close calls with

busesE going in the o,ppoilté
direction. When I say close,” I
mean close enough to see If the
people in the front seat were

The following is a FebfMar 1994 chuchaqid or not. It was while’
El Cflina ubmiasion by Pete our buses were doing “the dance’

I Subusky entltled ‘Take it Lite,” of the passing buses” that I had
resubmitted by Jill DeTemple one of those Peace Corps’
with a follow-up article. moments of’ revelation: Ecuador

is a “run with ‘s1$sore” coimtry

Irecently found myself on By that, I mean that all the
another one of those bustiips things you are logically not -sup-where you find yourse!f posed to do by the laws of safety,

careening around million-foot Jealth and physics, you can get
crevices while the bus driver away with here. You could liter-•
tries to break the sound barrier, ally rundowathe aisle of a bus
Gradually, a conversation devel. passing on a curve at light
oped between this friendly old speed, the whole while with scis
campeano guy and myself sors in yogy.band; all these
we sat there in our adjoining things were taught not to do
“death seats” (you know those from day hein the US, (and: F.
seats infront of the wlndsbield, think mØe If we did some,more
that ‘eave youImagining how far’ of’ these illogical” tlung. there’d
you’d continue to travel in the be a lot less stress, In our l&vee
event of sudden stoppage) we and less bitching). . -.

went through the standard .
1 ,

“Estad?SJódido8” dialogue.. y’.wo rears here are
WhilW I xpTà34d -to him bat,, rapI4Iyeoming to an end
‘No, I l,e noidea how iñua In. that time, :.Vye beeuz.’.
baitaä costs in the US,” ‘an, able•tO.3idbe’Feace..Coips’.”
“No, I haven’t had any woman roller coaatthfhighs, lo*i agd’
call. ma’J.oim Bobbltt’ recently,”... . . n-bet’W’eenk.• 1 haW been to- ‘

my mind was free to wander nate to lean rmlflion thih
‘Md. as qiy mout1gftve all the about myself abààl b%be’Wand
standard answer5 to all the stan- about, the incredible people of -

dard questions, I had achance to Ecuador. Oeo!’tzee lwóith Ia
take in what was going on eçar tiançqdZo. ,In other wbida’

‘,arund ue. My eyes roamed’ When thingS sØm aful’an4
from the gallon or so of kerosene • earth-shattering”, relax and’
he had in an old pesticide con- most importantly, TAKE IT
tamer at his.feet, to the glowing LITE. Life is about continuance
red-end of his unfiltered ciga- and adaptability.. Our time here
rette ‘burning everso close to his is small change in the big plc
three-wbiskered mustache. Axd tim of things. Because our tame
as we passed another WWII sur- is limited here, we should take

• plus gasoline truck on a blind advantap of the boundless
curve, the controjador. appeared opportunities we have and uti
out of nowhere, asking for our : lize them to do something mean-
tickets. Satisfied with the crum- ingful here <that doesn’t feces-
pled wad I showed him, he die- sarily mean miracles) and see
appeared to tile back of the bus what we’re made of. Sometimes
leading his disciples with him, we need-to do less bitcblnj and
From his disciples, one could buy look more at the possibilities.-
anything from chicle and auto We, as PCVs, certainly do our
parts to sexual potency pills. share ofbitching.

- The fury of the trcgQ music or
maybe the memory of a bad -- When I was first in training, I.
night at the chongo must’ve con- met a Volunteer who was getting
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• ready to COS. It didn’t look like
I was going to have too much
contact with other Volunteers
and -I was worried about being•
lonely. “Good,” he said “au

Peace Corps people. do iiich:
anyway,-.and you’re betteroff.
hanging .out: with- Ecuadorears.”
After tro years. r&have to-y
he was righ..Lq -sornç 4egpe.
Peace Corppeop1e,r. myself-..’
incliAded
and somLinjeawlose.peee-’.
tive. Take; a IQok atthe minutea..
of any.VM3meting or any Iuai
of El Clima A-major pait’ef
what,ulFsee is “bitch, bitdi,,
bitch; ‘ :Whether it be a problem
with:Ura1design of thetci-..
let paperin thelounge or Bob .

Drickey’s neihaircut,. people
don’t hesitateto write a letter
and bitch. TAKE IT LITE.
There seems to be a general feel
ing of “uptiglitness” permeating
throughout thePe.ace orps,

When I wasin Tumbaco (God
bless that I only had to spend
half of.training there) another
Volunteer and I useá to joke’
around abOut how eveybody
seemed all anal-retentive and
would bitch at the drop of a hat.
You just wanted to tell some
people to unclench their butt
cheek and relax. After reading
some recent complaints, I feel
like saying that again. Too
many popIe be.re are trying to
oppl.y waahington’t standards to
Ecuadorean cu1ture. It doesn’t
work and they freak. TAKrIT
LITE. This is a “run with scis
sor? country. I once read where
somebody was bitching about
how we should Eet an example”.
here. Setting an example
implies that you’re better than
someone or of a higher position.
Give me a break. For example, I
don’t like the way women are
treated or theway’ they are
hissed at (incidentally, on the
Coast, guys are hissed at too.
No, I don’t-get that. many, iut I
try.) The jn is, I’m not going

VIEWPOINT,

to let that overshadow my expe
rience or waste my time bitching
about it. Our job here is to
adapt and deal with what we
have to deal with. It goes a lot
easier when you bypass the
minor stuff and put things into,
perspective. ..‘ -

rm far from guilt-free in these
matters, and there are a million
times everyday when I need to

• be reminded to take it lite and
• chill. I think we all need to be

• reminded ‘from ‘time to time. I
don’t have all the answers, but I.’
do have an idea. I think things.
like Women’s Shadow Day and
Hug-a-Cop ‘Day (or whatever)
are really good ideas. The othr
day, another Volunteer and I
were ‘talking about this stuff and -

he said, “I think every Peace-
Corps Volunteer needs to Sit
down and have a beer.” (Never.
mina the fact we were drinking

. I....

beer ét the time.) That idea -

should be etendëd into “J!avea
Vice Day.” We all could use a
day (or days) where we just sit
down at noon and drink a beer
or smoke a cigarette or both.
Whatever vice you would wan
It could be witE another persoi
(hopefully a very close friend) or,
depending on your romance situ
ation, by yourself; (No doubt,
some retentive type is going to
accuse, me of fosterirg alco
holism.) The idea would be to
relax and have a chance to see
your time here in Ecuador for
what it is. - It’s an incredible,
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to
have some of the most influen
tial experiences of your life. Two
years is small change in the big
scheme. So. . . when it seems
unbearable and you feel that
strong urge, to bitch .

Remember to try and TAKE IT
LITE., And do yourself some
good every once in, awhile, and j
run with scissors.

Pete Suhusky, Omnibus 67

•dfmStartseve
journal entry with the
words, “I am.” This is fol

lowed invariably by a declara
tion. of place. “I am in
Weeba*keii, WaUa.Waila” etc. ‘

Beibiandthedaté m,the.
upezri$hhand óöi’ner, Tpy
friend ‘Oéafa. in s_s.

pveray1if:

uador and

Uuuugly. Feo. Not good to taste
or lok at. Due to ê’heinous fail-

- uref leaders - iii; %Co1uñteers.
have been as1e totWx, Pu othervoiüraanLyqdoeso

Bee
full,t c rgowiiJ *etq,’ - -

Ohs gøs thatbitloze , -.

As any WO U)doa 4y
the volunteer,groqp ‘has. -

drawn in, .gatherigtageer
to examine tne wounn -and Its
cause. We lick and probe and
look at each other and wonder
why.. With ‘no immediate xpla-.
nation forthcoming from tie real
cause .of injury, tle dm4nistra-

- tion, it is easy to look at the
more obvious perpetrator of
pain, the, three women from my
Omnibus who did the unthink
able and turned in their friends.

Ouch, again. And retaliation..
It is natural, when run at full- -

bore with three machetes, to
gather up ‘arms and strike back.
Judging from what rye sen and
heard, the Volunteer commufli-.
y, acting as a wounded and con
fhsed animal, has done just that, -

Most of us have cast aside our,.
meekly little, scissors and are
running down the aisle of the.,
rocking bus of Ec4orean lire
with something a little more
macho. We want blood and we
know where to look: the three
who signed their names to
accusatory statements will pay
for what they’ve done. Well run
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them out, and if, they don’t move
fast enough, there’ll ‘be hell to
pay V

W
e cannot take the dis
missal of four Volunteers
based solely on hearsay

“lite”, but we can take it:;ste.
And whole. Because wfr leader-
ship has failed to lead jus’tlr ..‘

we’ve got no choice but to lead.
ourselves. Let’s not fall into the’..
trap of vengeance ‘as these
Volunteers did.

Mother’s
Point of View

by Nico1Dlno Juan’
V Montahio V

y

adult children are 2000
miles away. At their age,
‘they consider me their

friend’ aswell as their mother. V

Sometimes when I call-home
they tell me things they would
normally only tell their peers
and then my motherly instincts
takeover as sure as if I were on
auto-pilot. ‘I consider myself a
peer atid a friend to my fellow

V

PUVs, even though most are the
age of my children. After thnak.
ing through the recent events
that have transpired here in
PC/Ecuador involving al1eed
drug use,, I am again reacting
like a mother.

One of the nice things about
being an adult is getting to
choose what we

wantVVto

Unfortunately, human nätüre
being what V it $, peopló do
choose to do’ things which others

V

V judge as wrong. Thus we have”
rules. Usually rules are all
about protection’ proteCting peo
ple from themselves, each other
or danger. People have the right.
to know what the rues are and
what the conseqiences are for
following or breaking the rules.
PC has been very clear about the’
rules Concerning drug usage.
The PC handbook clearly states,
“A volunteer may be separated..

as a result of unproven allega
tions of involvement with drugs.
• . rumors jeopardize the credi
bility or effectiveness.,.” So like
it or not, we must take, responsi
bility for our own actins and,
like it or. not, the responsibffity
of those in charge dictates that
theyfo1lor: the rules as well.’

Jean Seige)iad no other choice
than to follow the rules recently,
and it’s not easy to make deci
sions that directly affect other
people’s lives. I bad to fire some-

bodynce, and I agonized over it
for a few days. I was protecting
the current, as we’ll aifliture,
clients from a

dishonest employ-.
as who was “allegedly” ete&4ng. -

V V Parents set..rules to proteot their V

children,. If a parent braks
their, own rules, especially the V

onee .that protect the children
from harm, they jeopadize the
safety of their children, m1c1ng.
it harder for their children j

V understand the meanilig of rules
and undermining their own,’
authority. Jean is not our mom:..
and PC is not. our parent, bu.’
they have taken on the role of”
authority and, Vfl

many ways,

are responsible for protecting us.

AsfarastheisaueofteliingonV,.:.
someone goes, I believe, “what
goes around comes around.”

So we’re all running and sweat
ing and RiTning to kill. Problem’
is, it,. all the huffing and puffing,
we’re. scattering ourselves far
and, wide ‘so that the next thing
we know,’ our old beer-drinking
buddies from the Province are
overthere looking real menacing.
with machetes. Better not get” -

too .cloie.. Dsmned if I could
reach• out for áiiyone with this
hunk of metal in my hands any
way. , ... .

P,.,e.a ce
The Volunteer community in
Ecuadoz .las been done wrong,
but we cannot be undone unless
we allow it. If we take up arms
and hatred an4 go after our own,
we will be doing just tht. You
may not like what these three
women have done. You may,
like Juan Carlos, find it despica
ble and a reflection of their inne1
character. ‘line. Don’t give
them a bear hug when you see
them and, by all means, on’t
invite ‘them to your next party.
But’pat down ouxWchëtO (and
that. incIudo your ‘erbaI”oni)
anpck up.gcrnthgmóreuse
fJ.4 ap ryourliand nd
write t th qiaces,of the whole
uglyscene,Jeau&arry. Do
it wjtji a, Mend oer”ber and
papas.’ ‘It, you
may consider romiMng never to
turn in said friend for offense
less ‘th murder, bank robbery
or theft of your. peanut butter.
What used to be ‘obvious isn’t
anymoçe and, clearly defined
assurances can go a long way.
Peace again.

Think about it from both sides.
Wa easy, to judge another person,
and we’d gani’s tiin
to figure ou1 ànotlWr pèrSón’e
motives I’m not condoning or
condemnm,g the acbos of either
group Perhapt th6e whC
accused bad motives to keep-fel-

V

low orftre PVCs out of’*eaI’
trouble with the Ecuadosan’. V

authoijties, VOY perhspsV they bad
V

apersonal.vendetta.’ No matterV V

what the motive, they live with,.
the consequences of that deci
sion. The accused, I’m sure,
have feelings of embarrassment V

or hqmi1ition and are probably V

V

wondering howV their future jfl V

be affected. The reality is, what- V

V ever did or did not happen, those
people. are home V right now, safe
on North American soil; free to
make decisions; free to come and

V V

go as they please; while another V

is in jail for being caught by the
Ecuadorean authorities..

From a mother’s point of view,
I’d rather have mychild” home
safe than in.Va

foreign jail, fear
ing for his personal safety and
wondering if he’ll ever be home

Amen.

VIEViPOINT
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Letters to the
Editor..

McResponse

I found Jill DeTemple’s
July/August article in El Clima,
Grasaroots to Go not only

offensive but filled with miscon
ceptions about PC agricultural
Volunteers. She has good points
about helping those far off the
beaten path but belittling the
lifestyles of current Volunteers
serves only to divide those who
should,be working together.
McDonald’s-style, one-shot,
ready-to-order charlas,” is not
what I or other Volunteers are
all about, to the best of my
knowledge.

o devalue thewark of other
olunteers, indicating that

missionaries and aid orga
nizations are alieady established
and doing the job, is unjust.
Frankly I am very nnimprassed
with missionaries and many aid
organizations, and. besides, their
work is far from complete in this
region. Plus, in many cases, one
can accomplish more, as well as
help more people, by working
with these organizations.
One would get the unpression by
Jill’s article that the agricultural,.
Volunteers do their work in big;
towns; living in luxury; clueless
to the campo life. Not so. It was
stated in. the article that all
Bolivar. Volunteers live in
CantcSrLo.r Provinckzl capitals.
This is .ñottrue. One lives-in
Asunclón, a very small commu-.
nity, not a Cantdn. One lives in
Chillanes, a small campo com
munity well off the beaten path;
another in Chimbo, also a small,
poor campo pseblo; and yes, the
rest of uslive in Guaranda. But
our work is no less valuable.
Most of our work is done in the
campo, in undeveloped areas,
getting our hands dirty with the
campesinos.

I have visited the sites of the two

new Volunteers In Carchi as
well. I do not kow if the small
towns they.livein are cantones,
but the people are extremely
poor.ad these Volunteers live a
simple life with the people they
are Izelping. •,$.s in Asunción,
Chimbo an’1 (hillanes, the.
majority linjrnthese
undeveiqp towisareThriiiers.

If the school did find the money
to repair the house in the
campo, I believe I would stay
here anyway, for I’ve already
been robbed once at the school
and had several incidents of

vandalism at the farm.
Although most people in the
community seem friendly
enough, thievery is rampant.
There is plenty of good I can do
here in Guaranda as well; shar
ing my culture, learning theirs,
and clearing up misconceptions
about my country.

D

evelopment organizations
are far from active in the
community whee I am

getting established, so there is
lots of good I can do reaching out
to the 750 members scattered
across the countryside. Water
and wind erosion are severe
problems, and nothing has been
done to remedy this. Chemical
usage has exhausted their soils
and yields are decl4’ng.

VIEWPQINT

___________________

-- F

- .X,..,. r-.’--.t’---:-::- C’

I would othink ofrnjob as
nothingt 0 for a

.PC/Ecuador’agricu-ural
• VolunteejoI shall use my life

hereas an example. I amliappy
and proud of what I am accom
plishing. Originally, I was to
live ten miles north of Guaranda
in the indigenous campo commu
nity of Surupucyu. The money-
strapped colegio where I teach

____

90 students science and conser
vation of soils, environmental These people live in mud-walled,
education and organic agricul- straw.. or tin-roofed houses with
ture couldn’t find fluids to repair guinea pigs running around
the roofless, windowless house their dirt kitchen floors. The
that was to be my home. So now educational level is low. Kids.
I live in an apartment building are having kids and many are
bordering illiterate; for a
Guaranda. signature, these
Jill claims people use their
sheisone-of. thumbprints.
the few 1W--; - Far from a
ing near . • __:

. cityslicker is the
grass, but ‘ lifestyle of a typ
there is . -ical agricultural
grass, actu- - Volunteer here

- ally, weeds, .. in the Sierra. I
around my - -. - ,. : ‘: •. -work daily,

.building,
‘:

buldingterraces
mud in the . and pianting
back, and crops on the one
farms right • -• . . •.. hectare farm
behind me, : - which is my
and I have . . .• responsibility at
seen grass the colegio. This
at other . • . will -one day be
sites as well. My apartment is

- an excellent demonstration site
no Ta.j Ma.jal. As for returning of organic agriculture and soil
everyday to a hot shower, my conservation techniques for the
“hot shower” only makes my entire community. People from
water less cold and my goose- neighboring communities have
bumps smaller, so I only shower been invited to visit as well.
every four days, dirty as I might Here I will give my non-steril
be. ized anti-Mc Donald’s-stle char-

las. This will not be easy or
comfortable,” but will require

I preparation on my part to make
my presentations interesting,
creative and influential.
I am privileged to have the

- opportunity to reach people
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PauiEoester, Guaranda•

.New Thur

As the elder statesman type in
Omnibus .74 and the only RPCV
doing it gin (hre’s also a
lovely CVbee from the
Seychelles here PC
Washington, in. it Infinite wis
dom cancell her country en
todo.) I was óompelled to com
ment on some .ofyou remarks i.
the, I asme, May4uie issue
left at the .POTC. (the cOver was•.
missing). VJbafl: there’s only one V

copy for 38 of us, a hard-bOundS,
binder would help;.it would be
more professional and it would.
keep people like me frOm steal- -

ing the copy we’re. given.
Right, Tim.? 1?,.
Enuf B,S. and on to old Ed.’s
narrative about. RPCV’s state of
mind and their, being crotchety
old people, etc. Not to worry, I’m
pleased to report most don’t get
dull and vote for Newt and
friends. My Belize Omnibus

VIEWPOINT

‘(1988-90).has .had two get
-togethers in five years; on a MN
‘dairy farm and another atay
cabin, in Idaho’s Sawtooth
•Mountains We range from a

V most beral young midwife with
a new child: and her vet hubby,
to smart folks who learned to
write grants and now are getting

Omnibus (‘88-’90) believe that
.PC is the best S?eflt money
the United States foreign policy.
Too bad it’s such a small part
(unlike the military which Ive
had a chance to glean in fot-25
years as a now retired Air
National Guard Sgt. type, and
AID, that large papa with maur
children who isn’t accountable ‘

for its dollars.) Don’t you luv the
way I sneak my great Opinions in
this treatise!

On to new Ed. rebel you may be.
If the smart organization runs
lean during the fat years, then
its no problem to cut during the
lean ones. PC/E and El Clima
are both immense by my star
dards. But when the time
comeS, treat people and factors
fairly and there’ll still be a PCIE.
May I suggest the famine-to-
feast El Clirna mag. be provin
cialized and pared down and you
publish more simply and quar
terly? You’re a TIME niag. com
pared to my term as Ed. of the
locally famous (written mostly at
the Shaiigra L-a Bar overlooking
the Swilly Prison in Belize City),
TOUCAN TIMES, where we had
two articles from each region,
some other useful stuff like tray.
el, food and vocabulary.. All
pasted together and prie4 for

V

$100 an issue. New Ed:, yoir
style emits controversyak.opjn
ions and that’s good as Iopg as

• Vyoure

sincere
and not digging

• for its own sake. : ‘,...-. ..

Anyay, its back tó.espanol sp .1
can swear in I look forward to.

participation in your dialQgiie as.

• staffer or through. letters to. the’,
Editor. . . •: .• .

• Regards, ••

RPCV and PCT (again), Len
Perkins (now known as Leonardo.
Perkins)”

- EdLtora Note: As always here at
El CUma, we are happy to con-
aider constructive criticism.
Furthermore, we would like to
Invite other readers to offer input
on our content, format and gener
al appearance.

V

while they ,ere young and some
what oei-znndêd. Apathy is
high mqflgst..the students, and
I aspire,tqcjsi)l in them an..
apprqiaUon.for learning. The
teacbe can learn a lot from me
as well; which will be my ever
lasting contribution to the
school. ,T.he:Cqlagio Surupucyu
is an .& uitiraI school bt
until t a .e,f,)iere was ,Iittle,
being dop outside the Olass
room. ...Nn*,1. work hand-on
witfrthe stpdents and, when the
terrace - and diversion ditches,
are formed, it will be -an out-:,
reach for the future, when lain -‘.

no longer here. .

.,

Whatinaj,ortant for a.’ll
(PC Volunteers) is to l
people, no -matter wh
live. Whether you live 9fl
ment”.or in deep. can
important is - that
together, that we
change and

4iviaeis to an 80-year-old
retired businesswoman and.
mother.of three solo who showed
up at- my house in Boise with a
middle..agd dude from LV (Lost
Wages) in a red ‘vette. We’re a
family and’didn’t have an almost
50%ETrateintheflrstyearlike
last years class here. So what’s
changed in five years? -In. laid
back “What, me Worry?!’. Delize..
(formerly, British Honduras for
VnOn-geo.laiffs); we “no had’ frus

V

, tratious anddidn’t have another.
lingo to learii (except up. north
where they vacationed . in
Antigua, VGutemala, ,,. like
OtavalO with eápaftoL escuëlai.. -

for gringos, ezsropas and. damn.
-

- fundamentalists. Our short
training was only culture and un
poco tecnico and no one -changed

,sites. Some excelled, some failed
under at first a fine PCD—a col
lage professor from Rockhurst in
KC, MO (my hometown)--then a
Bush donator who’ was going V

through a big’ “D” and needed a
place to go. (By the way, he was
a close personal friend with this
mentor, some guy named Newt!)
Each of the persons in my Belize
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The following is a statement by Mark Gearan, made before tke Committee on
Foreign Relations, United States Senate, July 21, 1995

“Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee:
I am pleased to appear beforeyou today as President Clinton’s nominee to be
the. D4rector of the Peace Corps. I appreciate your willingness to hold this hear
ingand forthe courtesies that you have e:xtended to me.

Let me begin by thanking Senator.Kennedy and Senato?’ierry for their kind
words. I could not have asked for a more generous introducion from two of
tI’e Senate’s most respected members. ToSenatór Kennedy,1et me sawbat an
hónor it is to be considered as a potential steward for one of President
Kennedy’s finest dreams and achievements.

I also want (ohank President Clinton for honoring mewfth.thls nominatioi’1t
is a privilege be a part of his Admiflistration. I know how deeply.hebelieves
in the Peace Corps and its iflission, and the., great respect he has for the thou
sands of Americans who have served and are sçrving as Voluçteers around the
world. ‘“ zi’:

Let m also express my gratkde to Ambassador Chuck, Baquet, who has served
with such distinction both as Dei,uty Director and as Acting Director of the
Peace Corps I am grateful for his advice, and I know that I will bengr from
his experienöe as a former Volunteer and one who is devoted to the1eace
Corps.

Senator Dodd has been
champiot of Peace Corps
since he served as a
Volunteer in the Dominican
Republic. I. am honored to
have him as ‘a personal
friend, and, if confirmed,
will count on his wise coun
sel about issues of impor
tance to the Peace Corps.

The Peace Corps is also for
tunate to have you, Mr.
Chairman, as a friend in the
United States Senate.
During your tenure as
Dirpctor you brought great
leadership to the agency.
And you left behind a
proud legacy that includes
sending the first Peace
Corps Volunteers to Eastern
and Central Europe five
years ago.

Mr. Chaitman, I don’t need to remind you that P’e Corps is one of the few
government institutions that can lay claim to a genuine’ttadition of bipartisan
support. This has been true throughout the agency’s history .Tose that tradi
tiôxf, all I have to do is look around this room.

*

.;
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You also reipvigorated Peace Corps’ Third Goal by starting World Wise Schools
and supporting. the Peace Corps Fellows program. I share.your interest in pre
serving and st-rongthening these pillars of Peace Corps. I have had the good
fortune to he-ar-your thoughts about these and other issues that concern Peace
Corps, and I look forward to building a strong and close working relationship
witn

.4••

Mr Chairmn,..if confirmed, I intend to do everything I can to continue and
build on the great tradition of the Peace Corps. President Kennedy and Sargent
Shriver articulated a new visioii for bow Americans could play a concrete and•
positive role in the- developing’ world. They made that: visi’o,n -a lasting reality
In its 34 years, the Peace Corps has Came to represent what is best about our
country and our character as a people; our ability to forge a spirit of idealism
with a common sense approach to wht works for people who need and want
our help. :.

.:
..,.:- •- , -

Nearly 7,000 Americans are carrying out that vision in more- th.90. countries
today asPeace Corps Volunteers-. They work at the grass-roots levelin places
far from their homes and families They speak more than 150 languages They
puta face on America and its values around the world. Adjust,.a important
ly, more than 140 GOQ returned Peace Corps Volunteers have broaght a- large
part of the..worJdiachohie, with them.. - This has deepened our understanding
of other people - countries, and c’.ultures-, as well as our own.- On that, note, let
me recognize Charles Dambach,- President of the National Peace Corp-s
Association, who has done so much to strengthen the role returned Volunteers
play in this country

As the world 4hanges ad becomes mqr iiiterconnecce4, Peace Corps must
adapt to- meet -the changing needs. of -the developing world and. the— rising.
expectationsofthe American-people. -Th13 means That- the Peace Corps must’-
find new solutions to new challenges, including-mounting pressures on the, fed
eral budget.- - The Peace Corps must,continually look for better ways to do its
business and devote as many resources as possible to Volunteers in the field
The Peace Corps can explore new ways to use technology to advance its goals
and support Volunteers in the field. If .confirmed, I intend, to meet those chal
lenges while.maintaini-ng the high quality of Peace Corps’ programs.

But even as it adapts to new challenEes, the Peace Corps must also remain true
to its mission and make sure that when Volunteers leave a country, they leave
something important behind a stronger community and a lasting impression
of wha.t :ls, best about America. ... . -

Mr Chairman, President Clinton has a deep and abiding commitment-to public
service. Peace Corps is about service and-the rewards that flow from it. I have
devoted my entire adult life—in state government, as a congressional staffer,
and as a member of President Clinton’s White House staff—to this same princi
ple, If :1 am .onfirmed as Director of the Peace Corps, I will dedicate my. ener
gies toward making it possible for more Americans to have the opportunity to
serve around’the world. . . .. -

Peace’ Corps is one of our nation’S most valuable assets. Its value is rooted in
both the ideals it represents and the tangible impact that Volunteers have on
the lives of people in developing countries. Every day, Peace Corps Volunteers
reaffirm., the importance of American ideals and the spirit of altruism. They
unite the dream of a better world with the will to make it happen. That tradi
tion deserves a place in our public lives, one that Americans can respect,
admire, and support. If confirmed, Mr. Chairman, I pledge all my etforts
toward continuing- and strengthening it.

Thank you’agEin for holdlng’this hearing. I would be please4 to answer any
questions.”. .

- . --



ark Gearan Becomes
Director of Pea Cops
swearing In Ceremony, September 6, 1.995

t.et me beØrz by saying how mudh I appreciate the fact
that so many of the staff at ‘headquarters could 3ôin my
family and ifle cä this ‘vzy, special day. I am.delighted
that each of you nould omae. d to those Peace Corps
staffers who are not here. this morning, let me say that
I’m glad someone is answering the phones and minding the
store. -

I want to express my sincere gratitude to Senator
Coverdell for being kind enough to come here today to
swear me in as thenew Director of the Peace Corps. I
invited enitor Colierdell to come today, on my first day,
since the ‘Peace Corps eill bears ms’ sigma ó.hie
tenure as the Director. Senator Coverdell, ou brought
great leadership to this Agency and left bôhr a proud
legacy that includes, among other things, t&i5 establish
ment of the World Wise Schools program. ycuilso worked
to expand the Peace Corps Fellows program and placed a
new emphasis on minority recruitment. n6 under your
leadérehip the first Peace Corps Volunteers went to
Eastern and Central Europe soon after the people of
Germiny took their hammers to the Berlin Wall. Five
years later. Peace Corps Volunteers are still contribut
ing to the tranSition to democracy end free: markets in
that pert of thwãrld’ My- first trip oveeCasF’to a :- -

Peach Corps cOuntr3 %ei3J, b tp Poland next week where..
I’llmet some . e,.Volunrs I look fotward 9
repotingbacc oygu

.
7f.”; . . .,.,

-.

Thes are*. fe.,’of ‘oir ccitib ria,to the PScC
Corpe and. oy tjis sycryome herS shazés my xespect
and iratfom for ‘ou. Oenátor Coverdell, Welcome ho&e.
Let ins alSo thank Chuck Baquet fr all óf’hait efforts as.
Actiig Director of the Peace Corps since Carol Bellamy
left t béàomé the Etetutive Director of UNICEF. Chtck’
has segyei-our country with distinction since he firet,
went to Somalia as a Peace Corps Volunteer. Through and
work and commitment, he rosé through the ranks as a
career Foreign Service Officer and served as U.S.
Ambassador to Djibouti. We are very fortunate to have
him as our Deputy Director, and I look forward to working
closely with him.

I also want to express nzy gratituö to Président Clinton
for giving me the opportunity to serve in this position.
It has bean a privilege to work as a member of: his White
House staff, end I am honored that he iou d—select ée as
Director of the Peace Corps. I recall what he said on
the day he announced his intention to nominate me.
President Clinton invoked theqpirit of idealism that is
the foundation of this Agency and reminded us that the
Peace Corps unites people around the world at the most
fundamental level as we eask to fulfill our potential.
That’s why I am so proud to join each of youas a’ part’.of
this great institution. .

Finally, I want toitroduce mywife, Mary, and our
three-year old daughter, Madeleine.

I don’t inttd to deliver a long, windy speech—there will
be plenty of time for that another day. I just hope that
as many of you will turn out for that occasion.

Instead, I just want to say a few words about the Peace
Corps sad what you can expect of me as the new Director.
In my view, the Peace Corps is one expression of what is

— ,.,_•,

At a time when cynicism too often clouds the debate about
the future of our public institutions, the Peace Corps is

one organization in which Americans can—and do—take great
ride. And there is a good reason for this: the Peace

Corps’ value is rooted in both, the ideals it represents
sn4 the tangible impact that VoI.unteera have on the lives
of people who want to build a better life for themselves,
their children! and their cossnunities. Every day, Peace

• Corps Volunteers unite the dream of a better world 3it,
the will to make it ‘happen. And they do thirdyiqrk
in places that are far from their homes, their fanil-4a
and their friends. They represent some of the best that
our country has to offer the world, and I want to do
whatever I can to make it possible for more Americans to
share in that xperienc?. ‘ .

This is why it jsoesstial that ia not allow other
issues to aiatract frcn me main -reason we 5re hers
to support tha V’Oluriteers in the ‘fildand strengthen the
tins betwSi Anerica sad people in developing- countries.

:1 know that many of you share my ciáeni about ‘the coming
budget battle, and how it might inpactthe Peace Corps.
This is an important issue, and I Would not want to take
anything for granted. But ideas thAt have merit end
institutions that have impact endare. This is what the
Peace corps is all.abou. d I am confident that at the
end of the day, we Wi).lremäina vibrant arid 4ynamic
organization that ooanijues to fulfill its miion.

So as I assume this new job let me tell you what I think
‘I owe ach of yoir. I intend to be honeSt arid direct, and
-i’ll be asking’ a lot of questions. ut this la beciiiSC I

‘have some ting,-tJ’ loam about the Peaee’Corps. .Its:-.
also because I iañt to get, the bes,t ideas’from you.’. tha

‘people who ins ti0 Pseiie Corps operate. I welcome. dif-,
ferences of opinion and see them not as a burden but as ‘a’
source of strength. arid reatiyity. But I won’t be afraid
to make decisiôus.when the time comes. You can alsorest
assured that I will be a zealous dvocAte for the Pefiha
Corps, on CapitolHillifl dafense.of:OUr budget, acrosS
the country as we recruit maw Volunteers. . sn eround the
world as we work with cosanunities in our host countries.

- Finally, you can expect -from me the earns enthusiasm and
loyalty to Peace Corps’ mission that I have brought tO
all of my previous jobs. e of the aources’of Peace
Corps’ enduring success has been its stewardship.
Thirteen ‘talented women and men have preceded me in this
job, and each of them led the’Peace corps through times
that were both good and not so good. I intend to seek
guidance from their experience in hopes of making your
jobs prorctive and rewarding. 1 will devote my energies
to supporting all of you here at headquarters and our
staff and Volunteers in the field. ‘ -,

Now, what do I expect of you? The most important thing I
expect is that we work together as a team, united in our
common purpose-making it possible for Volunteers ‘to do
their jobs and contribute to the communities where they
live and work. That’s been the Peace corpa’ genius for
34 years. And I ask you to work with-ne to ensure that
we preserve that sam, spirit today as we prepar, to take
the ‘Peace Corps into the next century.

The Peace Corps is a special place, and I am very glad
that all of you could join Mazy, Madeleine and me today.
Thank you for coming, and I look forward to working with
all of you.’.

‘bSet abOut o1r c ntE5 .nd our cheracter as a people:
‘our ability to forge spirit. of idealism, with a common
aense aproacb.to hat work for ,people who want our
help , -

3’
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Amazingly enough, I am
not submitting some sort
of whiny complaint about
sometn’tignfIcant

. .

actua1y1ayea littIegpp4r
news, heart-wrmkig, v1-
unr$tstoi
See, wheri)äiSeiglê told
us thatCdlazi1.
hmacLonereN(O
committerurêJflfra
structupra,fi
make us teeletabó
havingorcan’
celled,:that achaUy wasn’t
completelytrue, at least in
the casêfanI ref ixne1
from our.coniatian xjiee
ing inQuito-to6nd&had,,
to defend l1*frasIrUL
ture p
its pohaaädca4.
was exan1ngwpxo
jects
and cokeftéf1t. 1ota
Agua=Vid,

f \ r

It worked! Môreor less. I.
havetosaitwasaPC
highlight and one of my
greatest accomplishments
yet. It was read as the
dosing words of the meet
ing calledtci disäiss the
issue in our office. It
seemed to havean impact
since we havereceived a
green lightto pursue
pending and future
potable watex projects.
Now Plan-Manabi has re
committed itself to agua
potable and I’ve helped
Jean Seigle’s statement
remain true. -

by Karl Banks, ,.

Portoviejo.,- :.;,..

Aqua

por Ing. Karl Banks
4 de Agosto, 1995,

__

7’zàa

Cuando llegué a Plan-Manabi, lel una carta de una madre
• . del campo[Lacarta dice: “Desafortunadamente debo infor

marie quela nifta se muriô. Fue una infección del estómago.
No fuela culpa de nadie” Esa noticia me puso muy triste y
enojado SI ftie la culpa de alguien .

•

•‘V

Infecciônes del estómago no son mágicas Son del agua con
tanunada Porquê no ban hervido èl agua para los niftos’

La respuésta no ia conozco. Tal vez estába hervida, pero el
agua tiene otras formas de contaminación que debilita el sis
tema inrnunolôgicopara la próxima infecci5n. Pesticidas,
aceites, ‘sólo Dice sabe qué más. El agua del rio es muy cont

Vauhjnada y. simplemente hervirla no es Ia soludón. Cada
nifo tiene el derecho a tener agua pura, llxnpla. No impor
tan lOs jwgos infantiles si el niio esta eaifermo. Laescuela y V

los materläles didácticos son muy bonitos, pero Ia niia esta
ba con diarrea ya una semana

Muclas enferrnedades del agua contammada causan diar
;.rea, que causa deshldratadón. Un estudio redente de Ia.
Organizaa6n de la Salud del Mundo dice que”. . . perlodos,

• : iargos dedeshidrataciôn en los niios entre5 y12 aIos de
edad causan deficienda en a mtehgencia, en tin 30% del
promedic normal,” eegdn Szentific American de Marzo de
1995 Esa estadistica sJgnzfica que el agua es más importante
que capacitaclón, educación, éscuelas y todo. Con agua V

el resto puede continuar.
-. V

V
, V

El rufo sahi1ab1e as unxdfio fellz El nffo de una casa con
agua no necesita 1:raer agua para su fanulia, él puede ir a la
escuela o jugar con sus amigos Los nios dc comwudades
con tin sistema de agua son ms felicessaliaies,.IimpICs
e inteligentes. Un futuro mejor es poslb1e :

V - - •• • V

Ejemplo final: Una compaflera mfa en el prograrna de. V •••

Salud viva en Membrillo-Manabi. Ella trabaja en capac- -

- V•
V

itacion’y educadón de salud con el sub-centro desalud;
‘Membrillo no tiene tin sistemá de agua potable. Un dla tin
nifio vino inuy enfermo; habia tornado gasolina,..pero antes.: -

estaba con iiifeci6n del estomago e intestinos por varias-V

semanas. La gasoilna estaba matandolo, pero su condición
estaba muy dbil. Un niflo fuerte y

saludäble podrla sobre-.,
vivir esta situadén, pero éste no. El estaba muy deshidrata-.

V do; se rnurió.. Después cuando Ia familia estaba velando al
nifto, muchas lombrices empezaron a salk de la boca y nariz. -

No fue la culpa de nadle? V

- V

V

V NO ABANDONEMOS A LOS NIJOS. LA PRIMERA PRI
ORIDADES EL AGUA POTABLE, PORQUE ES LA V

PRIMERANECESIDAD PARA LA BUENA SALUD.

V

4
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Con el afthi de ester acordeaa,
los cambios y evoluciones pIe
sentes en el entomo emp
e institucional muchos pm
sadOres hacen esfuerzos con
stantes, afin de provee nuevos
siatemas y mtodos deadminis
tración y operación que estén
relacionados con Ia realidad tie
los palses del mundo, uno de
silos constituye Ia REINGE
NIERIA, herrqmienta de gran.
efectividad enel mundo .desar-.
roilado y dé feciente ingreso en
el Ecuador.

Histöricamente se ha visto qué
las ompresaie institucioneB di
mayor éxito son las qua .haCen
innovaciones constantes en.
sistemas, para tie esta manera
generar productos y servicios tie
calidad?:.: •.

Actualmente, nada as constante
ni tampbco prevlaib1e, par lo
tanto las empresas deben ester
preparadas para enfrentar dicha
situación y obviamente marcher
al mismo ritmo del desarrollO..
En estos momentos, existen tres
factores a lo cuales as lea debe
dar una gran importancia, con el
propósito de tener éxito, estos
son: CLIENTES, COMPETEN
CIA Y CAMBIO.

*Cllentes..Vulgarmenteseha
dicho qua el ciente eseirey.
Esta idea ahora ha tornado una
graniniportancia porque el mar
cado ya no as de los vendedores
sino tie los cientes, pues estos
dltimos On loB: que prop nan
sue preferencieapara pioductos
y servicios, e1gei CALIDAD y
facilidades en los procesos de
obtencida de bienes. Cuando los
cientes experimentamos unos
servicios superiores ya no acep
tamos nada qua as encuentre
aba.jo de esto. En el Ecuador, el
mercado de los tiempos pasados

as caracterizBbI par ser de pre
dos, as decfr qua los clientes

• hacan an decisi6n de compra
• solainente basendose en el pro:
do, ahoraesto as muy dlfrente, ,

a1oscliehtaloquemásnos
interesa es Ja calidad sin impor

• tar ci aqueUo as mucho mae caro
que esto. Ldghamente todavla.
existen los eatratos pobiacionales
inferioree qua compran los pro
ductos mae baratos porque sue
racursos no lea permite decidir
porcalidad.

A consecuencia
de Ia situacidn social y econdmica
qua viven Ia mayorfa de palses,
Iamodernizaci6n tie los gobiernos
y Ia globa]izacióu tie la economa,
puede.observarse una consider-
able competencia en la rnayora
de actividades econ6xnicas, no

• 6lo conempresas nacionales,
sine también con extranjeras, el

* (3fl)j - Be dice qua
actuálrnente, lo i1nico inalterable
as el carnbio, esto so ha vuelté
normal y permanBnte, las empre
sas qua deàean permanecer en
los niercados esténbaciendo con
tf±iuos CambiOs, para dar tnt
major servicio. - Los clientes as
aburren tie los servicios rutinar
iosy Uenen±flchos 4eseos de

• poaeèr biees y serv-iciosnuevos,
pars su. bienestar, si.esto•no Ia
encuentran en su medlo domsti
co lo buscan en otro lado.

Podria decirse qua una deBciip
ción rápida tie is Reingenieria as
EMPEZAR DE NUEVO, un con
cepto més elaborado lo ha dado

Michael Himsr, puce el dice,
‘Reinganiarfa es Ia revisida fun
damèntol y redisetio radical do
procesopara .alcanxar mejoras
espectaculares en medidas crfti
cas y contemporáneas de
rendimiento, tales como costos,
calidad, servicio y rapidez.,”

Las enipresas son manejadas por
hombres, unos as resisten a los
cambios or diferentea tipos de
temqres o par inseguridad per
sonal, exste otro grupo de per
sonae con caracteristicas
emprendedoras qua so sienten
intranqiiiioa si no observan cam-
bios posit*yosque contrlbuyan al
desaroç,las.organizaciones
qua conj4e elgegundo tipo do
personae son las ms ideales
pars impiementarprogramas de
reingenierta, muchas veces • •

pasaxnos largos perfodos de tiem
0 haciendo un arduo trabajo o
desempefiando una funci6n
determinada, pare paces veces
nos detenemos a panzer silo que

- hacémos es Ia mae beneficiqso
pars Ia emprosa yb para los
cieñtes. Las técnicas de
Reingeniertaproveen las her
ramiantas parase creativos y
hacør propuesta do coma plan
earfamos Ia empresa suponiendo
qua no existirfa nada.
Dichas tédnica sehan aplicado
con éxito y sehan obtenido .

enorines beneficiçs, asaber:

Csmbian las unidades do traba
jo: do depaitamentos fbncionales
a equipos do trabajo.
Los oficios caiçbian: de tareas
simpleg a rabajo multidimen
cional.
El papal del trabajador cambia:
tie cöntrolado a facultado.
La preparacidu pars el oflcio
cambia: de entrenamiento a edu
caciOn.

•:

El enfoque tie medidas de desern
patio y compeneacidn so desplaza:
do actividad a resultados.
Cambian los criterios tie ascen- ..

sos:. tie rendhhient.o a habilidad.
Los valores cambian: dec protec
cionistas a productivos.
Los gerentes cambian: de super
visores a entrenadores.

:

Las estructuras organizacionales
cambian: de jerSrquicas a
planes.
Los ejocutivos cambian: dé eno
tadores a Ifderos.

Acerca de.. Ia
Reingeniert..?

Por NeIsóh Olees JaramWo
APCD AG I SED

mundo es ahora mae pequetio en
tdrniinós tie comunicación y da
contactos comerciales, por estos
motivos, los eficientes desplazan
a los inferiores porque presentan
precios mae bajosy calidad mae
sits.

: -
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by Ruth Navarrete, .

Bellavlsta

Hogar .es :
tune, itstun1 i’1l”be my
last coluh slhé. n homeward.
bound. It’s.bee*igeat. Really.
But, I am oh so reidy to go back,
ready for hygiene, ready for
trash cans, ready for fluahable ‘...

toilet tissue1reaför .átö*es
that have clinp, fldlmost
everythingyoue4 ready fr
amoebaeeuie, aadeleotri.i.
24hoa.ath.Jhuye,
doubt that I will. everbe frea4.
againf& 4ight8cedj,r
insurance,heavy trac, tress
stress, stress., .Ever7onç ouf
there, enjçráur ttiq1ri,.
make the besLj,è
happy.

My topic today, by request, is
one of the things that puzzled
me the most about English -

(when and if I’ve learned it) and
that is the many .diflrintuses of
the verb “to get: So here it goes:

TO GET (to obtain)
Consegulri
-You need to get jermission from
your bos to go on this trip.
(Necesitas conseguir elpermiso
de tujefepara iren este vioje).
TO GET (to earn) - Recibir,
ganar
-They don’t get enough compen
sation for all the work they do.
(No reciben sisflciente compen
sacidn por todo el trabajo que
hacan).
TO GET (to reach) Liegar,
alcanear
-When you get there make sure
to call me. (Cuando ilegues alli,
asegdrate de ilamarme).
TO GET (to catch) - Coger,
atrapar:.
Can you get the ball? (Puedes
atrapar la pelota?) -

TO GET (to get along)
Lievarse blen, pasarla
-Do QU two get along well?
.(gUstede8 dosae lievan bien?)
-How are you getting along?
(ACdmo la aidspasando?)
TOGET(togetangry)=

.Enqjaree
-There is no need to get, angry
about this. We can discUss it.
(No hay necesidad de enoarse
por esto. Podernos dlscuttrlo).
TO GET (to get away) =

;“..Escapare, GleJar.e
:.g0tawayfr0mtp0
with the help of others. (El se

• escapd cia la polic(a con la ayuda
‘.deotro8).

V

-Get away from me!!! (AJéjese de
intl (o),,ese1).
TO. GETDOWN..BeiJw V

Arrodiflaree
-Sheneedsto.getdowiitothe
first floor to see bizn. (Ella

• .sita bajar aiprimerpisopara
uerlo.)
-Let’s get down on our knees
(Vamoa a arrodWarnos (0)
Ar, W4monos)
TO GET ILL Ewjbrmcirse
-She got ill.afLer the ate the
potato salad.. (Ella seenfermd
despises de coiner Za ènsólada4e
papa.) .. .•‘, V

TO GET IN - Entrw entrarse
-tf we gettherelate,wern.it.
not get in. (Si lleganzos taid,

.puede que no entremos.) .. .

.O GET MARRIED - Caãars’e
V..

-Thë’are getting married tomQ
row(& van a casar mañanaj
TO GET OFF = Apearse,
.bc4j0,e5, salk (come deltr .

V

•,, V

-Getoffthêbusat6tbandMain.’
V (Bajatedelbusenlasextay

Main). V

-I get off work at 6:00 p.m.
(Salgo cia trabq.jar a las 6.1)0
p.m.) .

TO GET ON - Subfr montar
-Let’s wait until everyone gets on
the bus to make the announce
nient. (Esperemos hasta que
todossesubanalbusparahacer
ci anunclo.) ..

TO GET OUT = Salfr, free,
sacar

... V

-Get out ofhere!. (‘Sfl. de aqut!
(o) Vayase de aquQ)
TO GET OVER =

Recuperarsé, oigdar.
.Theybrokeup,.buthestill

hasn’t gotten over her. (Ellos
termiizaron pero él to,dauta no la, ‘.. .,

ha olvidado.) .

TO GET READY :‘:.

alistarse . ...
“c.’

-We have to gc’’ ‘the
presentations (Thqs-que ails-.
tarnos,para Ia ..

TOGETBZ
Endqaieceiye háierico

quick (Suüjco deseo ‘g ‘..

enriquecersé *Jdaente;) -

To GET RID OF

-I need to get tid of all my books,.
because I don’twazit to carry
them. (WsceEItq déshacerme cia
todos misZaouiera
cargarlas.)
TO GET TQGHiaPaaw
ternsinai “ . •‘

‘.

-It was easier to get through this
than I would have imagined.
(Fud mae ftlcil pasarpor esto de
to qua me hubiero_jk)
TO GET.TOGETH1i1I=
Juntarue, reunirse: :.:.
-We need to get together to dis
cuss this issue. (Wec#isItãflws
reunirnos pizra dlscutir este
asunto.) . .

TO GET I.’P jiaptarse
Youneedtoetupbysixin
order toget there on tinze.
(Necesitas levantarte antesde lafl.
eels para ilegar a tiempo

SOME GET ESSiO
.Igoth1odol,Lo)r-,
suadt4e qu#..lo kicie..
:-vegOt.o,det.=7ngoque
,hacerlb. . ,. . . ,•,

-I don’t.,get,it =.No.,lo entiendo.
-That’s wbR..geme. Lao a
to que CmolesfU.
-Gotcha! = .1’. dgarr4, te atrapE
-Getdowntobusinass=
Entrar en materia .

-Get lostt PlErdate, plErdase
-Get to the point! = Ve al
grano! •. .. - ,

-Togetuponthewroflgside
of the bed Leuafltarse.opn el,
pie izquierdo.., : . •. -,

-To get what’sonthi( (to
one) = Recibit ëu hWrecido
-To get by.alir del paso

WeU, that’s it (as if that weren’t
enough). Use and abuse.
;Buena suertey qua lopasen
bonito!•

I.
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I had quite a sobering experience
not too long ago that will form
the basis ofthis column. It was
early evening in downtown
Cuenca when I took off from
work, bound for Barry’s house.
The moon was gonna be big and
bright this night and I wanted to
try end get a few pictures from
his balcony, which overlooks vir
tually all of Cuenca. Excitedly, I
pedaled down those charming
but damnable cobblestones, care
fully watching the, cars around
me. I had gone down this street
a thousand times and knew
where all the potholes and larger
rocks were, so all I had to really
concentrate on was the traffic,
‘cause I don’t normally ride at
night downtown. I got past a
bus that was stopping up traffic
and suddenly had the whole
street open to me. That’s when I
noticed the two kids on the side
walk preparing to dash across
the road. In an instant, as I got
set to put on my brakes, I saw
that the larger one was pulling
back as she saw me approach.
So I eased off the brakes think
ing they were going to let me
pass, but the smaller child
behind liar, apparently not notic
ing what his’companion had
done, suddenly charged into the
street—directly into my path.
I had no choice. Going around
was impossible, but at the speed
I was moving, if the kid didn’t go
fast, I wouldn’t be able to stop in
time. Unlbrtunately, as the

child staèd across, his sister
yelled out at him, causing him to
look up the street, see me and
freeze.

I cranked on my brakes and was
slowing, but not enough. I was
able to veerjust slightly and
thus instead of plowing head-
long into him I only caught him
with my handlebars, but I hit
him hard—enough to bend the
bars back. Sèmohô 1 still
remained upright—b t not for
long. I balanced for as long as I
could while I slowed down as
much as possible. Falling was
inevitable, It was only a matter
ofhowliardl’dfall. Mybalance
wasfinallylostandlfefloifto
the side as thebike came down.
Praise for smooth cobblestone
wentthroughmymlndaslskid
ded on my hands and knees
under my bike.

The scene replayed inmy mind:
What could I have done differ
ently? How could I have missed
him? The look onbis face ashO
saw me bear down’ófl bim;T
can’t convey how bä IfeltfôF ‘

him. lIe couldn’t have been
more than six, his companion
not much older. That poor kid,
hurt and running away down
the street.

Accidents hapn, I know.. The
most we can do is bepr€ pared
for them the best wecan. But
usually accidents on bikes only
affect the rider. When yoi;ride.
without a helmet orwith abikE
‘in bad repair, usually you’re the
only one to pay for the irrespon
sibility. However, when our
neglect affects others, it all takes
on a new edge, Ifmy brakes.
hadn’t beet &veUdjusted as
they were’rdlaW’hit thák
even harder ‘and come outôfth
crash with more than just a few
bruises. At some point, our skifi
is not enough, we have to depend
on a well-fImctiómng bike

Materials: wrench, alien key,
possibly brake pads (freno8 in
Spanish). First, how to check to
see if anything is needed. This is

I’
by Andrs Amador, Cuenca

So with that intro, I’ll discuss
brakes this column. Brakes are
often the only things between
you and that suddenly parked
car or that conveniently uncov
ered manhole or that dog that
had something to do on the other’

From first noticing the children, side of the street. Back in the
to contact with the ground, took’ old days when my brakes wènt
no more than three seconds. out, we’d wing it for awhile,
And there I lay, groaning and in pressing our feet against the
shock. Limply, but quickly, I tires. Or maybe, there’d be that
picked myself hop-shuf
andthebikeup flingoffeet
and went back to “ )“ against the
check on the kid, pavement.
but he was ‘ Ahh, the
one—running ,, .— ft$ foolishness
aown the s1de- of youth!
walk with his ‘‘ You were a
companion, cry- lot lighter
ing. Well, at and flexible
least ha was o o then
mostly okay, I Somehow
thought Looking 6ai @‘ @ those crash-
around I noticed as didn t ‘.‘

the folks on the c””
‘ seam to hurt’

sidewalks watch- ,-‘1’ as much.
ing—noneheip- Buttób€
ing. A rage went through me, serious, iftherelsjustonethihg
thinking of the poor kid that no to always are aware of; it should
one ran to assist. Or me for that be your brakes. There are really.
matter, hobbling with my bike, very few ways to create an acci
dazed . ‘ . dent situation through sheer

bike-neglect. But if’ YOU -want
that crash bad enoughthe eaei-’
est way is to let’sé brakes-gp;;
to pot. Airight, Vercough airead3r,

V

you get my meaning, soon to...
V

BRAKE MAINTENANCE. V
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really easy, so there’s no excuse ment groove or line. Can you see
for not doing it. Squeeze the it? If no, go to (D). Ifyes, aigue
right brake lever, this controls no mda. . ;Find the Adjusting
the rear wheel. While eezed, Sleeve (lee diagram. Also,
put your Weight on the bike and; ‘.t.here’s usually another one right
pull back. The wheelfshoild not next to the brake lever.). By
move. Now aqueezetheIaft . turning these counter-clockwise,
lever for the front wheel and you can tighten the brakes. This
push forward. Again, there is often all that’s needed, because
should be no play. If in either usually the brakes are just worn
case there’s movement, the a bit. At a certain point though,
brake is not properly adjusted. you can’t tighten anrmore. Now
if the case is that either (B), the
the whe&, in the brake cable
course of a revo- needs adjust
lution, bumps up ment, or (C),
against the the pads need
brakes when adjustment.
they’re not in use, Take. your
the problem is in pick, which
the wheel This one to do;
will beovered in (B> Cable
my next column. Adjustment.’

On cantiIe,er
First, look at the brakes, fled.
brake padsAre....’

__

the Cable
they: (1)’simpl.y •‘

.:
Release to.

too farfrdm th&rimi whithe loosenthebrakes. Simply press
lever.ispreseed?5.to(A);-Or, •. the brakesin and pull the cable
(2) bent outnfpcstionand so; ‘ anchor oit.ofits slot Next,
not hitUuigthfl:prope4 ,,: loosen the horBoltard pull

throughasmushcableasyou
- -. J - think Is good and’then tghteu

(A) .sàkthepadaMast’r J the bolt, You might do this a fewr
pads teflyouhen théynée’&’ft: .‘ times until you get it just as you
nhsngigby lrnvmg a replace- want it. -

(C) Pad Adjustment. Turn the
Adjusting Sleeve all hway,
clockwise, until thç pads are fur
thest from tlie rims. (Do this to
the adjuetlngsleevesneaithe
brakes and near the brake
levers.) Then, bring them for
ward a fow turns. Next, loosen
the bolt holding the pad in place.
Put each shoe right up against
the rim, hitting it at 90.degrees.
Now, tighten the bplts. With the
adjusting sleeve, turn clockwise
a few turns, bringing the frakes
back to where you want them, a
few millimeters from the rims.
(D) Replacement. Release the
cable (follow steps in (B) for
this). Remove the pads and put
iu some new ones. Make sure
the new pads look like the old
ones—cantileyer and caliper
brakes use different pads. Now
fallow thesteps hi (C) to get
pads just right.

In all cases, tighten thebolts
well and then test thebrakes
befoi4e taking tha bike out. That
about covers the most usual
brake problems. There are lots

• more, but that gets abit Oompli
cated. Well, until;hezt time;

. may the dogs grant you passage :
and the gnabssteer’cleavo1yoür
face!’.

t’,,

“Elpensamiento del Thesidente Ke’edjj4 cOnvI’tféfldoseëfl éãiidád en lö,.
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Well cowpokes, its my turn at
the column, and Dr. Pei4man
may be a tough act to follow,but
here goes.

.

In the world of developme. .,.

generalist generafly Laces better.
than aspecialist. With Lla1 in•
mind, here is some general infor.
mation for those of you who have
been.approached.for.nfrnal
advice eyen t4iough your area.of..
expertise might be, ay brain
surgery or latrine building.

FEAR-Wëaflfeèlitatsome
point, whether were veterinsi
aria, cowboys, certified public’
accountants or just have a little
handson experience.

Perhaps it started innocently; as
a favor, you looked mon a neigh
bor’s scrawny worm-ridden pig
and recommended he de-para
sitize the poor stunted creature
and feed it something a little
more nutritious than banana
peels.

Now, the whole towfl calls you
Doctorcito and they want you to
vet anything that moves, at any
hour of the day Or night, for free.
Now youre being asked to pull
calves and pass judgment on
pasture management and you
may be feeling a teensy bit of
ANXIETY over your new-found
status awalter of all things

grunting and feces-covered.
Well, welcome to the club. Have
ase;Landtakealoadoff You
have two options as I see.it.
1. “First, do no harm.” - The

Is of medicine. That is,
it’sbesttosticktowhat.

.knowanddon’ttoiachan
animal with a 1O-footpalo.
2. “He (or she) who hesitates is
lost.” - That is, do the best you
can with whatyou have, what
you know and what you can find
out

Choice number two is more chal
lenging and sØriOr, but if
there’s a need, I say, why not fill
it? Remember, any basic man
agement improvement you
make, is better than nothing;
which is probably what was
done before you showed up. i’m
talking about deworming, better,
nutrition and simple vaccination

• bere;aimple improvements that
you an4any. farmer can do with’:
alittlenatiye.cunninganduo

, ‘ou can
• eli nate..!5%moie ofanani
mel’s r
ularde-wgwg and a good

:. . .

IGNORANCE - No one is born
James Herriot, not even the
great man himself’. We.all learn
as we go along. When I don’t
know what’s going on, which is
often, my stock reply is, I don’t
know much about that, but I can.
find out.”• This ià my favorite
answer for absolutely anything
to do with chickens, because it’s
true, and horses because I don’t
like ‘em.

RESTRAINT - Not restrained
to your satisfaction? DON”I
TOUCH IT! This goes DOUBLE
for BULLS. For cows (females,
milkers) I mean the head is tied
right up to a.strong post and the
hind legs are tied together,
preferably by someone else.
nar*guerci, or nose lead is very
useful for distracting those
brava cows. Failing that, a
thumb and forefinger, one in
eachnoatTil,willreallygeta
cow’s attention while you give a
shot or administer oral de
wormers. Most farmers know
this trick - watch them do it.

Iflhadasu.creior’everytime
- some grinni .g campealno told

me that$h*cow was nwncita
(tame), ohiytö’have the bOast

• tap danceher way over my bro
ken body and off’ into the wild
blue yonder.. . We enough to
make a latrine building look
good..

For those hump-backed Brahma
cattle of the Coast and Orients; .

aiijiets are off. Un1essthose.
brai)Os are being handledigu-.:.
larly (like, being milked), doi’tr ..r.
go near them ‘tii the jungle cow-
boys have them trussed up for
good. Of course, ifyou’re com
fortable around cattle and/or
have a good life insurance policy,
dive on in there by all means.
Just be careful.

A Rabiea Note: Normally, I rec
ámmend oral dewormara,wostly
becaus they’re aimplà to

____

:i$ter. This is abadldeainthe
Oriente where rRj.comi,on- .

• ly spnadbyvampfrebats. i4ook:
• f telltale streaks of dried blood ..‘.

running down the shoulders and
• flanks where one or several bats •.

have been feeding the previous’
night. Anytime you’re in contact.
with infectious saliva, the rabies,
virus can enter your body, .... .

through cuts and scrapes.. We’re...
vaccinated against rabies; the
farmer is not.

Stick with ifljectable dewormers
in the Oriente, like :.

LEVAMISOL, PANACUR Or the
more expensive but broader
spectrum WERMECTIN
(WOMEC). A new form of
WERMECTIN is out, called
DECTOMAX. Apparently its
longer acting (and of course,
more expensive) than
iuzc’riw, but i’ve yet to
hear what the farmers think of
it. I’ve heard some farmers say
that spray-on insecticides kill
the everj,rçsent ticks (garap

•atas) 4Ubcutaneons grubs
.lipe or xuc1ie) better than
:“•WRMECTIN. Ask around and
-nd out what works beat in your

area.

One last note on restraint: Cows
are generally head-sky, but you
can usualy work around the

McLaughlin,
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hind end safely because they’re
accustomed to being milked.
there Ifyou*anttoherdacow
in a p ction, get’
behind and to the Bide ofhe a
little Generally, she’ll niov
away as you go ffa Wvefr
allegedly “tame” cows whà a1
milked
When in doubt, have eomeeile
the hind legs togeth, ‘1’qdi.
courage a Cow from gorngma -

particulai’ dire&fön,gfrqt
other, áñd waveydurarmi AET
said, they’re head-s’h)r

Horses, in my opinion Ibê :
much more dangeous than cows,
particularly ifyOu’reñot àOi1oft.
able with them. HOrses are gCn
erally more accustomed, to being.
handled about the head and get•
nervous if’you’re around their
hind ends. .

HOOFBEATS - Ifyou hear hoof
beats, n:bo notzebra.
That is, “common problems hap
pen commonly.” You will see
uncountable cases ofmahiutri
tion, parasitism, mastitis (udder
infection), sunburn (yes, sun
burn) and diarrhea before say,
systemic lupus eiythematosus
rears itS ugly head. Simple
deworming Bñd good nutrition
will eliminate mOt of the above::’
Get a forestry person in there te’.
plant a “few” shade trees and ‘

you’re in business;

GENERAL MANAGEMENT.
This is practiéàThj my mántra
and it goes for ANY animal:
dogs, pigs, cattle, sheep, iguanas

you namwit.
NUMERO: UNO DE-WORM
I like oral de*oñier,especially
ALBENDAZOL, because its siin
pie, effeótivá and safe. Whatever
you uee, first, becausO
most anti-parasite drugs have
times when you DOWI’ use them
or they might cause abortions for•
instance.
NUMEROTWOO - BE’PrER
NUTRITION

ThecomputerruleGiGA
(“Garbage in, garbage out’)
applies. If you dOu’t feed it, it
ain’t onna gro*; It may seem
chilthsbl simple, yet the not
cornmoimisconCeption I see Ia

this: thatjuatbyleavingan ani
mal staked outinaplotof
manure andarasite-laden, mil
limeter-bigh Klkuyu grass, we’ll
getmilk and meat and wool for
rree. Uh-liuh...,right.

he solütioni.áE’ñiple:
Bcthznceado- aconipletebal
anced ground orpélléted food
sold in qunki(100Ypoundbags.
Prices range 23-30 mU there sire
different kinds for different
types Of nimn1s, and most
already includea dai1rmix of

- salt, minerals and vitnrnins. If’
the animals a±en!t used to it,
start with small portions and
increase daily. Giving too much
ofanynewandrichfoodatonce
and you’ll get indigestion or.
worse, bloat and death.

Pigs wiU eat anything you put in
front of them, but cows can be
picky. A littlepanela (brown
sugar), meloza (molases) or grain
on top of the new-smelling boX
anceado may induce them to like
it, Also, see what kind of feed
your better farmers are using.
Where do they get it? Ifyou
can’t get them to invest in boX
anceado, try grains like wheat
(trlgo), barley (cebada) or vicia, a
legume-bean. Farmers generally
grow these themselves for a cash
crop,soiftheysavealittleback
for their animals the perceived
costisless. Throwinalittle
salt-vitamin-mineral mix
(AGROSAL, PECUTRJN-lots of
choices) end you’ve really got
something. ,“‘

.:

A healthy dewormed cow in her
first four months after calving
can give aliter more of milk per
day per pound ofbalanceado
she’s fed. Since milk sells for

about 600 sucres a liter and
you’re o,nly spending around 250
suóreSperpound
the profits add up. ‘

: ..

A poo4minagedindlgenous
(crirjlla) pig mi t8ketwo years:
to .reach 130 pouds, mostofit
worms. Yummy. Adeworifled;
well-fed crioilo can reaach130_
150 pounds in seven months,
most of it meat4 Now were taIk
ing fritada, people. . .

A well-managed pureorpuñ.
mixed-bred pig can reach 200-
300 humongous poundsin
seven months and a farmer can

• profit 350-500.000 sueres!Not
too shabby sportsfans .

. :

As usual, talk to peopiewho ‘

• know what works in your area.
For instance, in my site at 10,500
frigid feet, I’ve been told the
expensive pure-bred piglets die
young ofpnuemonia. When a
pure or pure-mix sow is bred to a
criollo boar however, the piglets
do fine. There are corollaries for
the tropics, too.

QUESTIONS, QUESTIONS-
“Please doctorcao, give my pig
(or cow, or dog or hamster) a shot
to engodarlo (make him fatter)”.
To which the discriminating neo.
vet can reply, “No soy Jesds, no
puedo kocei milagros” Thengo
on to explain about deworming
and better nutrition. Deworm
the critter and give a shot ofvita-.
mm mineral mix for good mea
sure on the premis of’, “Can’t
hurt, might help.’ I like a prod
uct from Ale-Bet called OLVI
TASAN, 300 cc for 34.000 sucres
and full of everything but the
kitchen sink. Buy a 20cc syringe
and some 16 guage needles and
you’re in business.

‘Please doctorcito, give my cow a
shot of calcium so she’ll make
more milk.” To which the rapid
ly wisening up quasi-Herriot
replies, “La leche no sale de mis
jeringas.” Then go on to explain
how milk doesn’t come out of a
cow for free; that we have to
deworna and feed them well to
get more milk. . Do your magic
with the ALBENDAZOLE and
OLVITASAauêgo your merry
way. •. •.

Nerigu.na or e4.id. filled ends each
fit ntoaroatri1. Ueefhl,buta really crazy

mw can rip out ita own nasal septum, rather
than put up wIth ft. Uze yourjudgment.

Often has a Ie or chain gcing thrah the
ads..

‘4. •‘ — :4—
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acting ia agood pig antibiotic.
It lasta fourdçs. Give it deep,
intra-musqiilariy..

My own inexperience with than
chos aside, I think there’s a lot
more potential fbr sniall farmers
to make money on pigs than
milking cows. Its a simpler
process and there’s much less
investment risk in raising a 30

This usually breaks them up. I mil eucre piglet than in buying a:
Then go onto explain how ifhe I 600 mU to million eucre cow.
sold most of those lazy males, I For the real lowdown on porky
there would be more good grass I i,is contact: Connie and Mark
available for the milk cows, fol- Raichelt, Casilla 98, Qu.evedo,
lowed by more milk, followed by I Lo Rios, Ecuador.
more money in their pock
as. Also, all that plata
from bull sales can go
towards buying a new
milk cow or better, some
well bred piglets.

Tmg Lfl1E PIGGY
WENT TO MARKET -

My knowledge of pigs is
limited to the followinq
quote: “A pig who won t
eat is a sick pig.” In
upstate New York, we
used to joke that all sick pgs
had the same disease - Antibiotic
Deficiency. Once you’ve
attempted to take a pig’s tern
perature:you’ll probably agree
that doing a physical exam on
one of these acreamingrcaca-cov
ered banshees is well-neigh.
impossible.

DAWGS - Same as with any
other animal.
1. Deworm - CANITAL
(Pyrantal Paomoate) and
PANACUR are good ones.
2. Beef up that thin sopa they
always get with Eggs: Excellent,
cheap protein source. ncludø
ground-up shells for calcium and
phosphorue. Don’t go worrying
about cholesterol in the yolks
because dogs dont live the fifty
orsixtyyearsittakestoget
clogged arteries. Cook em to
avoid Salmonellosis; Rice, papas,
bread and noodles:
Carbohydrate sources of energy,
but not ranch use without some
protein, either meat or eggs;
Vitamin/Mineral Supplement:
Available at any agricultural/vet
sup ly store.
3. ats - Cats are more obligato
rily carnivorous than dogs and
so have a higher protein require
merit.. Tuna, sardines and eggs
are about the cheapest good-
quality protein around. Deworrn
with CANITAL.
4. Puppies ?uppies have much
higher protein and energy
requirements in the first six to
eight months of life than aduit

C
“Look doctorcito at all my cattle;
am I not a prosperous man?”
Of the eleven.qows and calves
indicated, seven might be bulls.
Ratherthanengage in yet.
another deworaiing rodeo, the
canny but exhausted
Volunteercito says, “Porque tiene
tan muéhos to,vs, señor? La
leche no saie dcl pens.”

• . ..
•

:

1: .dogs do.- se4ie abovedog diet,
supplemented with extra pro
ein,likora1orought
log food. Feed with. frequent
small m &4;Or,1eep food avail

.:ible at aiItibs..Pollow.Dr.
Perirnexcellent directions on

de-wormiagr...

ABORTIONSTh. Hipatia
Nogales, veterinarian for the
Association of Ganaderoa (dairy.
farmers) and the Ministry of ‘S
Agriculture, recently informed
me that book tests in 1994 have .--‘

shown LEPTOSPIROSIS to be-
the most common infectious
cause of abortion in the sierra.
Previously, another disease
BRUCELWSIS, was thought to
be more common. There is a
good cheap vaccination against
Leptospirosis and the antibiotic
of choice for treating the disease
is STREPTOMYCIN, a common
antibiotic often sold in combina
tien with penecillin. I’ll write

• more about infectious abortion
when the report comes out from
MAG, but until then, you can
contact Dr. Nogalee at, 444-103,
in Quito, ifypu have questions ..-

about testing for Leptoapirosis or•
Brucellosis. Tests cost 6,000
sucres apiece, and the blood Is
generally drawn at least three
weeks after the abortion (abor
to). She needs plasma (suero),
but ifyou bring in whole blood in
a tube, shecan centrifuge it in.
the lab. Generally, tests are
done the same day.

WRAP IT UP - I’m drawing up
a ¶96 cattle calendar of remedies,
treatments and topics like bloat,
milk fever andpulling calves.
The dates will be large enough
for farmers to make notes like,
“Bessie bred today by bull,” or
“Doctorcito comes this day to
cure all ills.” It will sell for 2.000
to 4.000 sucres, enough to cover
costs, and will be in Spanish. fli
have a prototype at the
September job conference, if any
One wants to take a look,

i’ll close with a quote from vet
erinary humorist, R.M. Miller:
‘My boy, always give a grave
prognosis. If it dies, you’re cor
rect. If it lives, you’re a hero.”
Good luck out there, Duroc Doc.

There are two good ways to get a
pig to hold still long enough to
give a shot:
1. Squeeze (emplastar) him into
a wall with a big piece of ply-
wood.
2. Loop a slip-knotted rope
around the nose and inside his
mouth behind those big scary-
looking canine teeth. Pigs gen
erally -pull away from the rope
and while.he’s busy playing tug-
of-war, you give the shot. Intra
muscmilrshota go in the meat of
the hind legs (the hams) or in
the meat of the neck area,just in
front of the shoulders and
behind theears. Subcutaneous.
shots, like PIEIWEC’flN, go.
just behind theeam where Wa ;

easy to lift up the thin, loose
skin there. Withdrawing:
OXYTETRACYCLINE, long-
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